In this paper, we propose a test derivation method suitable· for testing interoperability for the class of communication protocols like the ATMIB-ISDN signaling protocol. For this, we begin by defining the notion of interoperability test case. Next we select an effective interoperability test architecture by carefully comparing advantages and disadvantages of three candidate test architectures. Then we present an interoperability test suite derivation method based pn the definition of interoperability test case. For that, we give an algorithm for deriving from a given pair of FSMs a composite FSM and an interoperability test suite in parallel. In addition, occurrence orderings of output messages for all interoperability test cases are analyzed and their regularity is exploited to reduce the length of interoperability test cases.
INTRODUCTION
Conformance testing that checks whether an implementation is correct with respect to the relevant standards has limitation in ensuring interoperability. Thus, even a pair of two conforming implementations can fail to interoperate [RafC 90][APRS 93] . Two main causes of non-interoperation of conforming implementations are ambiguity of protocol standards and incompleteness of conformance testing. Thorough validation of standards is necessary to prevent the former cause of non-interoperation whereas some sort of direct testing of interoperation is necessary to overcome the latter cause of non-interoperation.
There are some research work on interoperability testing done in the past. [Rafe 90] deals with interoperability test suite generation based on reachability analysis. However, it is not based on a rigorous definition of interoperability and considers only the case where lower testers exist between two Implementations Under Test (IUTs). [VerB 93 ] expounds experiences with interoperability testing of flAM protocol that uses only a single tester between two IUTs and thus has limited capability. [APRS 93 ] derives conformance test suite and interoperability test suite separately and later manually combines them to reduce the number of conformance test cases. [KanK 97] develops methods for systematically dealing with symmetric communication protocols but uses an interoperability test architecture that does not observe the interface behavior between two IUTs.
In this paper, we propose a test derivation method suitable for interoperability testing of the class of communication protocols like ATMIB-ISDN signaling protocol. Although there is no consistent agreement on definition of interoperability and methodology of interoperability test derivation, for systematic derivation of interoperability test suite it is essential to first state what precisely is meant by interoperability testing. Thus, we first discuss the meaning of interoperability testing and the conditions for a test case to be an interoperability test case.
Next, we investigate interoperability test architectures. By carefully comparing advantages and disadvantages for three candidate interoperability test architectures, we single out among them the most effective test architecture. The selected test architecture has testers for the sides of IUTs facing the external environment and a monitor between two IUTs so that it can check the internal interface between the two IUTs.
Next, we present an interoperability test suite derivation method based on the definition of interoperability testing. For that, we give an algorithm for deriving from a given pair of Finite State Machines(FSMs) a composite FSM and an interoperability test suite in parallel. By applying the algorithm to the ATM signaling protocol as defined by ATM Forum UNI 3.1 specification [ This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces ATM signaling protocol defined by UN! 3.1 and PNNI and describes FSMs for them. In Section 3, we state the conditions for a test case to constitute interoperability test case and classify interoperability test cases according to their message interaction patterns. In Section 4, we consider three test architectures for interoperability testing of ATM signaling protocol and select the most appropriate test architecture by comparing their merits and demerits. In Section 5, based on the definition of interoperability test case and the selected test architecture, we describe a method for deriving interoperability test suite from specifications given in FSM model. In Section 6, we show the application results. Section 7 concludes the paper.
OVERVIEW OF THE ATM SIGNALING PROTOCOL
Switch as equipment implementing ATM signaling protocol can be classified into local switch that handles subscriber call and transit switch that performs call transfer function. Thus, there are three interconnection combinations for a pair of switches: i.e., (local switch, local switch), (local switch, transit switch), and (transit switch, transit switch).
Though a respective interoperability test suite can be obtained for each combination using the same method to be shown later in this paper, we only consider interoperation of two local switches.
In local switches, ATM call progresses through both User-Network Interface(UN!) and Network-Network Interface(NNI). We consider ATM Forum UNI 3.1 Specification[AF UNI] and ATM Forum PNNI Specification[AF PNNI1][AF PNNI2] for UN! and NNI specifications for the local switch. The UNI 3.1 specification provides functions and procedures for the ATM user and the ATM network to access each other. The PNNI specification provides functions and procedures to establish and clear calls through ATM networks.
Among the messages for UNI 3.1 signaling layer, SETUP, CALL PROCEEDING, CONNECT, and CONNECT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT messages are used to establish an ATM call and RELEASE and RELEASE COMPLETE messages are used to clear the ATM call. A common characteristic of interoperability testing that the above definitions point to is as follows: Compared to the conformance testing that checks whether an implementation comforms to its specification, interoperability testing checks two interconnected equipment for correct operation. That is, interoperability testing checks correct response of two IUTs when an external input is applied to the interconnected IUTs whereas conformance testing checks for correct response of IUT when an input is applied to it. This distinction can be clearly seen with Figure  3 and On the other hand, not all applications of an external input message lead to an interoperability test case. According to the above definition of interoperability, an interoperability test case should (l)check whether two IUTs exchange information and (2)use the information that has been exchanged. When an external input is applied to the IUT A as depicted in Figure 4 (a), at least one message must be transferred from IUT A to IUT B in order to meet the requirements (1) and (2).' Therefore, in this paper, we consider a sequence of interactions as one interoperability test case if the interactions begin at a stable state ·and end at a stable state and satisfies Figure 4 (b) when an external input is applied to a system composed of two IUTs.
There can be various patterns of message exchanges that satisfy Figure 4 (b). Analyzing ATM signaling protocol composed of UNI 3.1 and PNNI, we can classify all possible patterns of such interoperability test cases as in Figure 5 . This classification is used in Section 6 to minimize the length of test cases.
In Figures 
FSM Model
We mentioned the necessity of representing a protocol specification with an FSM to formally describe the derivation process of composite FSM. Let M be the FSM for the protocol specification of an IUT. Then M can be represented as follows:
Definition 1 A FSM is a 5-tuple <S, So, Lin, Lou .. Tr> where: (1) S={ So, SI' ... , Sn_l} is a set of states of M, (2) SoES is the initial state, (3) Lin={VI' v2, ... , vm } is a set of input symbols, (4) Lout={ ul, U2' ... , Uk} is a set of output symbols, and (5) Tr~ (S-v/U-S' I S,S'ES A vELln A U~Loutl is a set of transitions.
Bold letters in Definition 1 represent sets. " S-v/U-S' " describes a transition where S, S', v, and U represent, respectively, starting stable state, the final stable state, an input symbol and a set of output symbols.
Let n be the composite FSM describing the combined behavior of two FSMs in Test Architecture II of Figure 6 (b). Let MA and Ma be the FSMs describing specification A and B, respectively. In communication protocols, it is usually the case that at most two messages are output in response to a stimuli from the external environment. Thus we assume that, for MA and Ma, U in Definition 1 consists of at most two output symbols, each for different interfaces. Then n can be defined as (4) Ln,out={U n I. U 02, ... , U Ok} is a set of output symbols. Each element of Ln,out is of the form [ul, u2, u3, u4], where ul, u2ELout, A and u3, u4 E Loul, B' In more detail, ul, u2, u3, and u4 In the algorithm, choose-any(A) is a function that chooses an arbitrary element of A, and state(gs_ilv) and output(gs_ilv) represent, respectively, the final stable state and the output messages when an input v is applied to a stable state gsJ U_out consisting of output messages is a four dimensional vector such that the meaning of each element is the same as that of the element of L n ,out in Definition 2.
Interoperability Test Suite Derivation Algorithm
The transition set Trn obtained by the Algorithm includes the initial stable state before a transition occurs, input at that state, output by the input and the final stable state reached by the transition. However, Trn contains conformance test cases in addition to interoperability test cases. IOPTS is the pure interoperability test suite without conformance test cases which have been filtered out by applying the second if-clause.
APPLICATION TO THE ATM SIGNALING PROTOCOL For
Step I of the interoperability test suite derivation in Section 5, we derived the FSM in Figure 7 from the two FSMs in Figures I and 2 Figure 7 where M A = Ms. In Figure 8 , a global state, for example, (3;9,3;6) ) Specification for the entire behavior of the signaling protocol for the A TM local switches ha~ not been published. Thus Figure 7 need be inferred from UNI 3.1 specification and PNNI specification. 4 Sending of CALL]ROC in response to SETUP by the UNI 3.1 network-side is an optional feature. It is a~sumed here that IUT A and IUT 8 both send CALL_PROC.
indicates that UN! state and NNI state of IUT A are N3 and NN9, respectively, and UN! state and NNI state of IUT B are N6 and NN3, respectively. Transitions in bold line in Figure 8 are interoperability test cases for the ATM signaling protocol. 
Test Suite Structure
Derived test cases are grouped according to the call processing function in Figure  9 . As seen from Appendix 1, both of IESTABLISWA_TO_B/ and IESTABLISWB_TO_N groups contain 3 test cases, and both of /CLEARING/A_TO_B/ and /CLEARING/B_TO_N groups contain 8 test cases. In the figure, A_TO_B and B_TO_A mean that ATM call direction is, respectively, from Tester A to Tester B and the reverse direction. Test group /CLEARING/COMMON/ has 4 test cases and is to test call clearing after a call has been established regardless of the call direction. In Appendix -1, a suffix attached to the end of an input message indicates the direction of the message. For example, RELA represents RELEASE is transferred from Tester A to IUT A. The rightmost column of the table is the type of each test case assigned according to Figure 5 . Figure 9 The interoperability test suite structure for A TM signaling protocol.
Ordering of Output Messages
The output from each test case of the derived interoperability test suite consists of 3 or 4 messages and is expressed as [a, ~, y, 0) using a vector notation. To describe it using (sequential) TTCN, we must consider all possible orderings of expected output messages. 5 As an example, we must allow 4!=24 cases for 4 output messages if there is no constraint on the message sequence. However, output messages may have certain causality relations depending on the protocols at hand. By the causality relation, the actual number of message orderings allowed can be significantly reduced, which implies we can reduce the length of test cases when describing them using sequential TTCN. If we calculate orderings of output messages for all interoperability test cases in a similar way, we can see that orderings are determined by the type of an individual test case and the direction of the input message as shown in In Table 2 , (,,(,B) implies "( and 0 can occur in an arbitrary order and (a,,,(,B) implies a, "( and B can occur in an arbitrary order. In Table 2 , an empty place in vector notation indicates absence of the corresponding output message. According to Table 2 When two IUTs interwork, we cannot know in advance in which sequence messages will be produced. Table 2 shows compressed ordering patterns from which all the possible message orderings can be extracted when we are to realize test cases using TTCN. Thus, we can obtain minimal length test cases by exploiting these patterns. Figure 10 shows the TTCN description for TC2 using this principle. 
CONCLUSION
To ensure interoperation of communication system, interoperability testing is esential in addition to conformance testing. In this paper, we presented systematic interoperability test suite derivation method for the class of communication protocols like ATM signaling protocol. We analyzed in detail the conditions for a test case to constitute an interoperability test case and showed that interoperability test cases for ATM signaling protocol can be classified into three types based on the patterns of message interactions. After a careful comparison of three candidate interoperability test architectures for interoperability testing of two equipment implementing ATM signaling protocol, we selected Test Architecture II as it provides a good test coverage at a low cost.
Next, we presented a method to derive interoperability test cases that satisfy interoperability test case conditions under the selected test architecture. It includes an algorithm that performs composition of FSMs and derivation of interoperability test suites in parallel. The algorithm produced 26 interoperability test cases for the ATM signaling protocol. Furthermore, we showed that possible orderings of output messages are determined by the types of test cases and the direction of the initial external input message. We used this regularity to reduce the lengths of interoperability test cases.
In this paper, we considered only control flow and message types. If we further take into account information elements of messages, more than one test cases may be obtained from a single test case (skeleton). Currently we are investigating how such aspect can be incorporated into our method.
As an alternative method of deriving interoperability test cases, one can think of extracting a test suite that includes both control flow and data flow at once, by deriving first an extended-FSM(EFSM) for each entity and composing the two EFSMs. Although this method has one less step than one in this paper, further study is needed to see which method is superior to the other since using the extended-FSM increases the complexity of test derivation.
